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ABSTRACT

The movie Chasing Ice 
provides a powerful 
metaphor for the 
foundation of Maureen 
DZB\eeXÊj�i\Ô\Zk`fej�Xj�
a seasoned AI practitioner.  
She explores the parallel 
experience that the 
urgency of climate change 
presents in the physical 
earth environment, 
and the urgent need 
for climate change in 
our organizations and 
communities – the human 
world environment. 
The article concludes 
with a compelling call 
to action to create the 
organizational cultures 
e\\[\[�kf�Ôfli`j_�`e�k_\j\�
uncertain times.

A piece of ice the length of Lower Manhattan and twice the height of the Empire 
JkXk\�9l`c[`e^�dXa\jk`ZXccp�jgc`kj�fù�>i\\ecXe[Êj�@cclc`jjXk�^cXZ`\i%�@k�[ifgj�
`ekf�k_\�fZ\Xe%�JkXik�kf�Óe`j_�fecp�j\m\ekp$Óm\�d`elk\j���K_`j�\m\ek�`j�Yfk_�
dX^e`ÓZ\ek�Xe[�k\ii`]p`e^#�Xe[�`kÊj�c`m\�fe�k_\�\Xik_�jkX^\�Xj�j\\e�`e�k_\�)'()�
documentary Chasing Ice, a movie featuring the work of photographer James 
Balog. His mission, through his Extreme Ice Survey (EIS) project, is to gather 
le[\e`XYc\�\m`[\eZ\�f]�Zc`dXk\�Z_Xe^\%�?\�lj\j�k`d\$cXgj\�ZXd\iXj�kf�ZXgkli\�
the changes in the world’s glaciers, compressing years of change into seconds, 
and showing us how quickly our glaciers are melting.

As I experienced this movie I asked myself: “How can anyone dispute the 
fact that climate change and global warming are real?” and “What am I doing 
to help?” In a moment of insight a couple of days later I could see a parallel 
experience of the urgency for climate change in the physical earth environment 
and the urgent need for climate change in our organizations and communities – 
the human world environment. It was a “Eureka” moment. I felt I understood the 
jdXcc#�p\k�j`^e`ÓZXek#�Zfeki`Ylk`fe�k_Xk�@��Xe[�fk_\i�c`b\$_\Xik\[�8@�giXZk`k`fe\ij �
can make.

As AI practitioners we work with our clients to create healthy climates within 
organizations, teams and communities. We help to create work environments 
where people are engaged, creative and innovative, enabling their organizations 
to achieve sustainable success. As critical as it is for humans to change the way 
we “fuel” and renew energy to our physical world, it is also critical that we change 
the way we “fuel” our human interactions. To do so we must change the way we 
interact within our organizational environments and in our personal lives.

N_`c\�k_\�nfic[�`j�XnXb\e`e^�kf�k_\�i\Xc`qXk`fe�k_Xk�k_\�efe$i\e\nXYc\�\e\i^p�
sources we use are radically impacting our climate in a negative way, we as 
giXZk`k`fe\ij�Xe[�c\X[\ij�ZXe�_\cg�fli�Zc`\ekj#�\dgcfp\\j�Xe[�jkXb\_fc[\ij�Óe[�
the renewable and positive sources of human energy to impact the climates 
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Harnessing Human Energy to Renew Positive 

Fi^Xe`qXk`feXc�:c`dXk\1�I\Ô\Zk`fej�f]�Xe�
AI Practitioner and an Invitation to Action
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f]�fli�Zfddle`k`\j�Xe[�nfibgcXZ\j%�Fe\�nXp�kf�d\Xjli\�k_\�j`^e`ÓZXeZ\�f]�
these organizational climates is to study employee engagement – or lack of 
\e^X^\d\ek%�8�)'((�nfibgcXZ\�>Xcclg�gfcc�jkl[p�jkXk\j1

ÇJ\m\ekp$fe\�g\iZ\ek�f]�8d\i`ZXe�nfib\ij�Xi\�Éefk�\e^X^\[Ê�fi�Xi\�ÉXZk`m\cp�
disengaged’ in their work, meaning they are emotionally disconnected from their 
nfibgcXZ\j�Xe[�Xi\�c\jj�c`b\cp�kf�Y\�gif[lZk`m\È��9cXZbjd`k_�Xe[�?Xik\i#�)'(( %

;`j\e^X^\d\ek�_Xj�j`^e`ÓZXek�ÓeXeZ`Xc�Xe[�fggfikle`kp�Zfjkj#�c`d`k`e^�
innovation and collaboration. At a time when there is a growing need to draw 
upon people to be innovative and creative, there is a human energy shortage to 
fuel this growing need.

K_\�j_`]k`e^�f]�jfZ`\kpÊj�\e\i^p
JZ`\ek`jkj�`e�k_\�(0/'j�\og\i`\eZ\[�^i\Xk�i\j`jkXeZ\�n_\e�k_\p�Y\^Xe�kf�
present the idea of global climate change, and the idea that human beings 
need to change their behavior to reduce the levels of greenhouse gases in 
the atmosphere. Around the same time, David Cooperrider, now Fairmount 
Minerals Professor at Case Western Reserve University, was also experiencing 
^i\Xk�i\j`jkXeZ\�n_\e�_\�jl^^\jk\[�k_Xk�n\�e\\[�kf�cffb�Xk�X�[`ù\i\ek�nXp�kf�
approach organizational change. Some people even laughed at his revolutionary 
idea that we create our organizations based on our anticipation of the future 
and that the image of the future guides the current behavior of any system. Like 
the scientists who would not abandon their commitment to the environment 
in the face of skeptics, Cooperrider held fast to this new approach that viewed 
organizations not as problems to be solved, but as mysteries to be embraced.

Kf[Xp�k_\i\�`j�X�j_`]k�fZZlii`e^�Yfk_�`e�k_\�XnXi\e\jj�Xe[�XZZ\gkXeZ\�f]�>cfYXc�
Climate Change in the physical realm and the awareness and acceptance of 
]fZlj`e^�fe�jki\e^k_j�`e�k_\�fi^Xe`qXk`feXc�i\Xcd%�>Xcclg�Xe[�fk_\i�i\glkXYc\�
research organizations are producing data that clearly show the increased 
productivity that can be achieved when organizations focus on strengths:

“Companies achieve superior performance when they immerse their employees 
`e�Xe�\e^X^`e^#�jki\e^k_$YXj\[�Zlckli\%�@e�k_\�j`ok\\e�fi^Xe`qXk`fej�`e�n_`Z_�
>Xcclg�_Xj�X[d`e`jk\i\[�`kj�jki\e^k_j�fi`\ekXk`fe�`e[\o#�i\j\XiZ_\ij�]fle[�k_Xk�
employees who perceive that their organization is committed to building the 
strengths of each associate are much likelier to know what’s expected of them at 
work. They also feel that they have opportunities to do what they do best every 
[XpÈ��8gjcle[�Xe[�9cXZbjd`k_#�)'(( %

Weaving AI principles and assumptions into work

In some recent conversations with AI practitioners, my colleagues and I have 
fYj\im\[�k_Xk�fi^Xe`qXk`fej�Xi\�dfi\�fg\e�kf�k_\�ZfeZ\gkj�f]�jki\e^k_$]fZlj\[�
approaches to change than they might have been in the past. Words such as 
story, appreciation, strengths, creativity and play have become part of the 
nfib`e^�c\o`Zfe%�@�g\ijfeXccp�Óe[�dpj\c]�jg\e[`e^�c\jj�Xe[�c\jj�k`d\�_Xm`e^�
kf�\ogc`Z`kcp�gifm`[\�Zc`\ekj�n`k_�k_\�i\j\XiZ_�Xe[�YXZb^ifle[�fe�X�jki\e^k_$
focused approach to change. Rather, I am increasingly able to move much more 
quickly to weaving all the principles and assumptions of Appreciative Inquiry, 
Positive Psychology, Appreciative Intelligence, Positive Deviance and other such 
techniques implicitly into my work with my clients. My dear friend and mentor, 
Jane Magruder Watkins, describes this as “stealth AI”. The fact that clients are 

JZ`\ek`jkj�`e�k_\�(0/'j�
experienced great resistance 
when they began to present 
the idea of global climate 
change.

ÉJ\m\ekp$fe\�g\iZ\ek�f]�
American workers are “not 
\e^X^\[È%Ê�>Xcclg�gfcc
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dfi\�fg\e�kf�X�jki\e^k_$YXj\[�XggifXZ_�n`k_flk�e\\[`e^�kf�Y\�Zfem`eZ\[�
beforehand shows that these ideas are gaining momentum and acceptance in 
broader communities.

Why are strength-based approaches gaining more credibility?

There is a great outcry today for organizations, communities and countries to 
innovate. Like the glacier that has taken hundreds, if not thousands, of years to 
]fid�Xe[�ZfccXgj\j�`e�d\i\�d`elk\j#�k_\�jg\\[�f]�k\Z_efcf^p$`e[lZ\[�Z_Xe^\�`j�
causing us to be drawn into more complexity and interconnectedness than ever 
before. In our world, change is not only the only constant – it involves higher and 
_`^_\i�c\m\cj�f]�Zfdgc\o`kp%�N\�i`[\�fe�Xe�`Z\$Ôfn�fe�k_\�j\X�f]�Z_Xe^\#�i\hl`i`e^�
lj�kf�Y\�Zfd]fikXYc\�Xe[�ZfeÓ[\ek�n`k_�k_\�le\og\Zk\[�Xj�k_\�nXm\j�Y\e\Xk_�
our feet shift and pitch. We are also constantly looking out for those “icebergs” 
that can suddenly appear on our horizons. I believe our job as facilitators 
Xe[�ZfejlckXekj�`j�kf�_\cg�g\fgc\�Óe[�k_\`i�j\X�c\^j�Å�_\cg`e^�k_\d�kf�Óe[�
equilibrium.

This means helping them strengthen their internal resilience and develop 
a strong core that will give them balance and enable them to tap into the 
renewable energy within themselves. By focusing on internal strengths, inclusive 
leadership and collaboration practices, we help leaders focus on return on 
investment (ROI) and return on energy (ROE) through healthy and sustainable 
practices. Human energy, however, is quickly depleted through anxiety, cynicism, 
]\Xi#�Xe[�ZXlj\j�g\fgc\�kf�Y\�[`j\e^X^\[%�@e�k_\�(00'j#�>Xcclg�Gfcc�\jk`dXk\[�
k_Xk�[`j\e^X^\[�\dgcfp\\j�Zfjk�k_\�LJ�\Zfefdp�dfi\�k_Xe��*,'�Y`cc`fe�`e�cfjk�
gif[lZk`m`kp%�>cfYXccp�k_Xk�eldY\i�dljk�Y\�jkX^^\i`e^�

Just as scientists have been researching climate change for years, IBM has been 
researching CEOs’ views of coming challenges and emerging trends. Every two 
p\Xij�j`eZ\�)''+#�@9D�_Xj�Zfe[lZk\[�fe\$fe$fe\�`ek\im`\nj�n`k_�lg�kf�)#,''�
:<Fj�]ifd�-+�Zfleki`\j#�`eZcl[`e^�k_fj\�]ifd�k_\�gi`mXk\�j\Zkfi#�glYc`Z�j\Zkfi#�
education and healthcare. CEOs have been asked to name the top three external 
forces that they believe will have the biggest impact on their organizations. 
According to IBM:

“In our past three global CEO studies, CEOs consistently said that coping with 
Z_Xe^\�nXj�k_\`i�dfjk�gi\jj`e^�Z_Xcc\e^\%�@e�)'('#�fli�Zfem\ijXk`fej�`[\ek`Ó\[�
a new primary challenge: complexity. CEOs told us they operate in a world that 
is substantially more volatile, uncertain and complex. Many shared the view 
k_Xk�`eZi\d\ekXc�Z_Xe^\j�Xi\�ef�cfe^\i�jl÷Z`\ek�`e�X�nfic[�k_Xk�`j�fg\iXk`e^�`e�
]le[Xd\ekXccp�[`ù\i\ek�nXpjÈ��@9D#�)'(' %

Capitalizing on complexity

K_\`i�b\p�Óe[`e^j�j_fn�k_Xk�dXeX^`e^�Zfdgc\o`kp�Xe[�]fjk\i`e^�Zi\Xk`m`kp�
in leadership are highly valued competencies and fundamentally critical to 
productivity and success. In addition, capitalizing on creativity has become a 
k_\d\�f]�^i\Xk�`ek\i\jk�kf�:<Fj#�Xj�k_\p�j\\�ÓeXeZ`Xc�fggfikle`kp�XjjfZ`Xk\[�
with encouraging creativity:

ÇK_\�\ù\Zkj�f]�i`j`e^�Zfdgc\o`kp�ZXcc�]fi�:<Fj�Xe[�k_\`i�k\Xdj�kf�c\X[�n`k_�
bold creativity, connect with customers in imaginative ways and design their 
fg\iXk`fej�]fi�jg\\[�Xe[�Ô\o`Y`c`kp�kf�gfj`k`fe�k_\`i�fi^Xe`qXk`fej�]fi�kn\ekp$Óijk�
Z\eklip�jlZZ\jjÈ�@9D#�)'(' %

Change is not only the 
Éfecp�ZfejkXekÊ�Å�`k�`emfcm\j�
higher and higher levels of 
complexity.
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It is clear that the need for people to deal constructively with complexity is 
growing rapidly. Using the philosophy and tools of AI, Positive Organizational 
Scholarship and Positive Psychology now become strategic enablers to the 
organization. These philosophies and tools enable people to function in a 
world of complexity by helping them to let go the need to be the “knower” and 
kf�Y\�fg\e�kf�`em`k`e^�Xcc�k_fj\�n_f�Xi\�gXik�f]�k_\�jpjk\d�kf�\ogcfi\�Xe[�Zf$
create solutions. What makes these philosophies and tools so powerful? For 
one thing, there are no wrong ways to use them. Creativity itself has become a 
c\X[\ij_`g�jkpc\#�Xe[�Yp�j`dgc\�[\Óe`k`fe#�Zi\Xk`m`kp�\e^X^\j�g\fgc\�`e�j\\`e^�k_\�
possibilities and deciding what opportunities they want to seize and implement. 
This can be as simple as using powerful generative questions in a coaching 
j\jj`fe#�fi�Xj�]Xi�i\XZ_`e^�Xj�Zfe[lZk`e^�Xe�fi^Xe`qXk`fe$n`[\�jldd`k�n_\i\�`e�
a few days people can literally tap into the positive core and energy of an entire 
organization.

One solution to the human energy crisis: produce renewable and 

sustainable energy at work and in the community

After watching the movie Chasing Ice�[\jZi`Y\�k_\�li^\eZp�kf�Óe[�Zc\Xe#�
renewable energy sources before we destroy our world, I realized that over the 
cXjk�Ó]k\\e�p\Xij�f]�nfib`e^�n`k_�8ggi\Z`Xk`m\�@ehl`ip#�@�_X[�]fle[�X�nXp�kf�ÇÓcc�lg�
my tank” with clean and renewable energy. People who experience AI often talk 
XYflk�_fn�k_\p�Xi\�i\$\e\i^`q\[�n_`c\�gXik`Z`gXk`e^�`e�Xe�`ek\im`\n#�X�nfibj_fg�
or a summit. They talk about coming into the sessions feeling exhausted and 
[`j\e^X^\[�Xe[�c\Xm`e^�i\$\e\i^`q\[%

8j�giXZk`k`fe\ij�n\�Xi\�gi`m`c\^\[�kf�n`ke\jj�k_`j�i\$\e\i^`qXk`fe�Xe[�_Xm`e^�X�
ifc\�`e�dXeX^`e^�k_\�gi\Z`flj�i\jfliZ\�f]�_ldXe�\e\i^p%�8k�`kj�Y\jk#�k_`j�i\$
\e\i^`qXk`fe�dXe`]\jkj�`kj\c]�Xj�X�i\$Zfee\Zk`fe�kf�X�m`kXc�c`]\�\e\i^p�jfliZ\�
that has the capacity to generate a renewable energy source within the human 
system upon which it is applied. 

One simple example of this powerful energy source happened at a nursing 
summit a couple of years ago. A nurse came up to me in tears of joy. She told me 
that during the paired interview she had rediscovered her passion for nursing. 
She was once again excited and passionate about her work and the contributions 
k_Xk�j_\�Zflc[�dXb\%�KflZ_`e^�\og\i`\eZ\j�c`b\�k_`j�j_fn�lj�k_Xk�X�jki\e^k_$
focused approach to challenges, problems or opportunities taps into our creative 
\e\i^p�Xe[�Xccfnj�lj�kf�Y\�`eefmXk`m\�`e�Zf$Zi\Xk`e^�jljkX`eXYc\�jfclk`fej%�@k�Xcjf�
provides us with access to a clean, renewable energy source – the human spirit.

AIP February 13 McKenna: Harnessing Human Energy

That’s Manhattan! A photomontage by 
photographer James Balog, also the 
photographer in Chasing Ice.
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Climate change is coming to our professional shores and there are radical shifts 
_Xgg\e`e^�`e�k_\�Ó\c[�f]�Fi^Xe`qXk`fe�;\m\cfgd\ek��F; %�K_`j�`j�Xe�\o_`cXiXk`e^�
time of change and we are fortunate to be part of a generous, open and caring 
community with thought leaders who are pushing the world to reshape practices 
Xe[�XggifXZ_\j�`e�Ylj`e\jj#�^fm\ied\ek#�Zfddle`kp�Xe[�E>Fj%�@�i\Z\ekcp�i\X[�
Xe�Xik`Zc\�Yp�;Xm`[�:ffg\ii`[\i�Xe[�C`e[j\p�>f[n`e��:ffg\ii`[\i�Xe[�>f[n`e#�
)'(' �[\jZi`Y`e^�k_\�\oZ`k`e^�Yi\Xbk_ifl^_j�`e�k_\fi`\j�f]�c\X[\ij_`g�Xe[�k_\�
“strengths revolution in management”. In a Forward written for AI Practitioner, 
David describes the strengths revolution as follows:

“To appreciate the magnitude of strength revolution is to appreciate possibilities 
such as these: Imagine what would happen to you if you had the ability to 
consistently see, and connect with, every strength – every one of the capacities 
– inherent in the world around you; or to see every positive potential in your son 
or daughter; or, like Michelangelo, the intellectual ability to sense the towering, 
_`jkfi`Z�Ó^li\�f]�;Xm`[�ÊXci\X[p�\o`jk`e^Ê�`e�k_\�_l^\�jcXY�f]�dXiYc\�Å�\m\e�Y\]fi\�
k_\�i\Xc`kpÈ�:ffg\ii`[\i#�)''/ %

;Xm`[�Xe[�C`e[j\p�gf`ek�kf�jki\e^k_j$YXj\[�dXeX^\d\ek#�8ggi\Z`Xk`m\�
Inquiry, Appreciative Intelligence and positive organizational scholarship as 
k_\�]fle[Xk`fej�f]�X�e\n�)(jk�Z\eklip�Ó\c[�f]�fi^Xe`qXk`fe�[\m\cfgd\ek�
k_\p�ZXcc�@eefmXk`fe$`ejg`i\[�Gfj`k`m\�Fi^Xe`qXk`fe�;\m\cfgd\ek��@GF; %�K_\p�
describe IPOD as harkening back to the ideals of an early OD pioneering spirit: 
collaborative design, spirit of inquiry and positive assumptions.

Small and regular actions to create a positive and generative climate

DXb`e^�X�[`ù\i\eZ\�ZXe�j\\d�[Xlek`e^�n_\e�pfl�cffb�Xk�Xe�`jjl\�fe�X�jZXc\�
that is beyond your own capacity to impact. For example, changing behaviours 
that create climate change on the global–physical environmental scale can 
seem overwhelming in the face of melting glaciers, rising waters and political 
i\clZkXeZ\�kf�XZk%�8e[�p\k�n\�befn�k_Xk�jdXcc�XZk`fej�ZXe�dXb\�X�[`ù\i\eZ\1�
b\\g`e^�fli�k`i\j�gifg\icp�`eÔXk\[�ZXe�jXm\�*��fe�fli�^Xj�Zfejldgk`fe2��
Z_Xe^`e^�kf�dfi\�\÷Z`\ek�c`^_k�YlcYj#�i\ZpZc`e^�_flj\_fc[�[`jgfjXYc\j%�8cc�
of these actions help reduce our carbon footprint. If we all work together to 
implement these small changes we can�dXb\�X�[`ù\i\eZ\%

@e�Zfdgc\o�jpjk\dj�dXb`e^�X�jdXcc�Z_Xe^\�ZXe�_Xm\�X�j`^e`ÓZXek�`dgXZk�fe�
the organizational climate. Following are three stories that illustrate how we can 
reframe in the moment to help create positive and generative climates within our 
organizations, our communities and our families.

1. :i\Xk\�X�Zc`dXk\�f]�\dgXk_\k`Z�`ehl`ip

Fe�J\gk\dY\i�()k_�)''(#�k_\�[Xp�X]k\i�0&((#�@�nXj�n`k_�X�^iflg�kf�Zfe[lZk�X�
strategic planning session. We were debating whether we should reschedule the 
session since no one was feeling inspired to work. In that moment I invited the 
group to instead form pairs and answer this question:

“In all of our lives we have at some point experienced fear and anguish. It might 
be the death of a loved one, facing a health crisis, loss of a job. Tell me your story 
of how you found the courage and strength to move forward in a time like this. 
N_Xk�_\cg\[�pfl�kf�^\k�k_ifl^_�k_Xk�[`÷Zlck�k`d\6È

The early OD pioneering 
spirit: collaborative design, 
spirit of inquiry and positive 
assumptions.
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An hour later we came together, refreshed and ready to work. One outcome from 
the session was to create a conference that would bring together unemployed 
Internationally Educated Professionals (IEP) together with key stakeholders to 
help our new immigrants discover ways to be gainfully employed. We had our 
Óijk�Zfe]\i\eZ\�]flik\\e�dfek_j�cXk\i�n`k_�fm\i�.''�@<Gj�Xe[�n\�_Xm\�_\c[�k_`j�
Zfe]\i\eZ\�\m\ip�p\Xi�j`eZ\%��K_\�)'(*�Zfe]\i\eZ\�`j�]fZlj\[�fe1�8jb�hl\jk`fej%�
9\�`ejg`i\[%�>\k�Zfee\Zk\[�]fi�gif]\jj`feXc�jlZZ\jj�`e�:XeX[X%

The story demonstrates the magic of asking a question at the right time. The 
question was not complex. Nor was it evaluated, studied or debated for hours to 
create the perfect question. It was simply empathetic. It addressed our urgent 
e\\[�kf�kXcb�XYflk�fli�gX`e�k_Xk�[Xp%�@k�Xccfn\[�lj�kf�j_Xi\�fli�jkfi`\j�f]�[`÷Zlck�
k`d\j#�Xe[�[`jZljj�n_Xk�_\cg\[�lj�^\k�k_ifl^_�`k�Å�Xcc�]fi�k_\�Y\e\Ók�f]�k_\�
future.

2. Elikli\�X�Zc`dXk\�f]�gfj`k`m\�`dX^`e^

A story told by my colleague Judy Dahm in Calgary illustrates a simple way of 
having impact through consciously focusing on nurturing a positive climate. In 
X�ZfigfiXk\�knf$[Xp�\o\Zlk`m\$ZfXZ_`e^�ZcXjj�k_\�gXik`Z`gXekj�_X[�Xe�\m\e`e^�
assignment to practise asking positive questions and experience the power of 
listening and acknowledgement – a powerful learning opportunity for those 
raised in traditional management practices.

One executive came back the next morning excited to share his experience. He 
kXcb\[�XYflk�_`j�]fli�p\Xi$fc[�jfe#�Xe[�_fn�\m\ip�e`^_k�Xk�XYflk�.1*'�gd�k_\�
battle of bedtime started. On this night, the father simply started to engage 
his little son in conversation. He asked “ What was the best part of playschool 
today? What are you looking forward to in school tomorrow?” The child gleefully 
told of his day, how much fun he had and how much he was looking forward to 
the activities promised for tomorrow. Then the father asked: “What do you need 
to do to get ready for tomorrow?” At this point, the little boy headed towards 
the bathroom and said: “I’d better go brush my teeth and get to bed so that 
kfdfiifn�n`cc�Zfd\�jffe\i�È�K_\�]Xk_\i�nXj�XYjfclk\cp�Ôffi\[#�Xe[�jk`cc�`e�
disbelief when he shared the story with his colleagues.

3. Df[\c�X�Zc`dXk\�f]�XZk`m\�c\Xie`e^

My colleague Sue Derby in Toronto tells a story of how creating healthy 
organizational climates requires that leaders support their people rather than 
judge them, as they take risks to be more creative and innovative.

Sue was invited to guide a strategic planning process, using Appreciative 
Inquiry, with the leadership team of a large multinational. The organization is 
acknowledged within its business sector as a powerful leader – respected for 
its approach to measurement of business results. In particular they have very 
high performance expectations of their people. Each quarter the executive team 
requests all sales directors to present their previous quarter results and the next 
k_i\\$dfek_�flkcffb�`e�X�]fidXc�fg\iXk`fej�i\m`\n%�KiX[`k`feXccp�k_\j\�j\jj`fej�
_X[�kXb\e�fe�X�gifYc\d$]fZlj\[�ÔXmfli�Å�X�ÇZc`dXk\È�k_Xk�nflc[�c\Xm\�k_fj\�n_f�
had not “made plan” feeling unsettled and apprehensive about presenting and 
sharing.

About a year later Sue’s client shared with her a story that had created a lasting 
j_`]k�`e�k_\�Zc`dXk\�f]�k_\j\�j\jj`fej�Xe[�`e�k_\�fi^Xe`qXk`fe%�K_\�Óijk�[`i\Zkfi�
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still holding the director 
accountable
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of sales to make a presentation in a recent session had not “made plan” that 
quarter and was nervous about his presentation. Before he could even begin, the 
:<F�`ejk\X[�kffb�k_\�c\X[�Xe[�Xjb\[�X�m\ip�[`ù\i\ek�hl\jk`fe1

“We are all aware that your division didn’t make plan this quarter. I’d like you 
kf�Y\^`e�Yp�j_Xi`e^�n`k_�lj�n_Xk�pfl�Xe[�pfli�jkXù�_Xm\�c\Xie\[�XYflk�pfli�
customer base and how you will use what you have learned to get back on plan 
next quarter.”

Visibly surprised by the question, the director took a long pause and then 
plunged into a passionate and informative presentation. The “climate” in the 
room changed in the moment. The impact of the question was felt throughout 
k_\�fi^Xe`qXk`fe%�@k�nXj�Zc\Xi�k_Xk�k_\�:<F�nXj�df[\cc`e^�X�jki\e^k_$YXj\[�]fZlj�
while still holding the director accountable for business results. She was asking 
him to hold the tension between the results and the learning and use that to 
innovate. The sales director and his division achieved and exceeded targets for 
the balance of that year.

This is a great example of a leader modelling the “climate change” she seeks 
– in this case promoting a genuine curiosity about discovering and learning, 
and secondly a commitment to apply what has been learned. This combination 
\eZfliX^\j�i`jb$kXb`e^�Å�Xe�\jj\ek`Xc�\c\d\ek�kf�Zi\Xk`e^�X�Zc`dXk\�f]�`eefmXk`fe�
�@jXbj\e�Xe[�K`[[#�)''- %�@]�n\�Xi\�kf�\eZfliX^\�\dgcfp\\j�fi�Zfcc\X^l\j�kf�
take more risk and be more innovative we need to help them to actively learn in 
ways that will help them to excel in their own results.

Not only can leaders modelling these behaviours accelerate the rate of change 
n`k_`e�k_\`i�fi^Xe`qXk`fej%�K_\p�ZXe�Z_Xe^\�k_\�`ek\ieXc�Zc`dXk\�`e�k_\�dfd\ek�

An invitation to action

The preceding stories of simple actions, rooted in the principles of AI, represent 
kXe^`Yc\�Xi\Xj�f]�\ùfik�]fi�Zi\Xk`e^�X�gfj`k`m\�Zc`dXk\�Xk�nfib#�`e�k_\�Zfddle`kp�
and at home.

I am excited about the convergence of these two worlds of climate change – the 
physical and the human. We can impact our climate, positively, in both. As the 
world searches for renewable, clean energy sources, we as AI practitioners have 
the gift to help organizations and communities discover and tap into their own 
renewable, clean and healthy human energy source. Together we can explore, 
innovate and continue to share our learning stories in the AI Practitioner as 
X�Zfddle`kp�f]�giXZk`k`fe\ij�f]�@eefmXk`fe$@ejg`i\[�Gfj`k`m\�Fi^Xe`qXk`fe�
Development (IPOD).

As I thought about my invitation to action, I was reminded of The New York 
Times’ columnist Tom Friedman’s powerful call to action at the end of his book 
The World is Flat: A Brief History of the Twenty-First Century��=i`\[dXe#�)'', %�
The book describes how globalization has changed core economic concepts. 
Friedman reminds us of the power of choice:

“I cannot tell any other society or culture what to say to its own children, but I 
ZXe�k\cc�pfl�n_Xk�@�jXp�kf�dp�fne1�K_\�nfic[�`j�Y\`e^�ÔXkk\e\[%�@�[`[eÊk�jkXik�`k�
and you can’t stop it, except at a great cost to human development and your 
own future. But we can manage it, for better or worse. If it is to be for better, not 
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[A] generation that wakes up 
each morning and not only 
imagines that things can be 
better but also acts on that 
imagination every day.
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for worse, then you and your 
generation must not live in fear 
of either the terrorists or of 
kfdfiifn#�f]�\`k_\i�8c$HX\[X�
fi�f]�@e]fjpj%�Pfl�ZXe�Ôfli`j_�`e�
k_`j�ÔXk�nfic[#�Ylk�`k�[f\j�kXb\�
the right imagination and the 
right motivation. While your lives 
have been powerfully shaped by 
0&((�Rk_\�[Xk\�f]�k_\�XkkXZb�fe�
the World Trade Centre in New 
York City], the world needs you 
kf�Y\�]fi\m\i�k_\�^\e\iXk`fe�f]�((&0�Rk_\�[Xk\�f]�k_\�g\XZ\]lc�[fne]Xcc�f]�k_\�
Berlin Wall] – the generation of strategic optimists, the generation with more 
dreams than memories, the generation that wakes up each morning and not only 
imagines that things can be better but also acts on that imagination every day.” 

Let’s reach out across the world and engage others to join us as active members 
of what David Cooperrider calls the “strength revolution”, fuelled by healthy, 
gfj`k`m\#�i\e\nXYc\�_ldXe�\e\i^p%�C\kÊj�Y\�k_\�^\e\iXk`fe�f]�((&0%�C\kÊj�af`e�
together in this call to action to join the strengths revolution, and in doing so we 
ZXe�X[Xgk�Xe[�Zi\Xk\�k_\�fi^Xe`qXk`feXc�Zc`dXk\j�n\�e\\[�kf�Ôfli`j_�`e�k_\j\�
uncertain and disruptive times. 

I invite you to consider the question: “What is the smallest change or action that I 
will personally take?”

I\]\i\eZ\j
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The Berlin wall: The world needs 
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